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“What about Cremation?”
We’re glad you asked!

Introducing the most unique and beautiful cremation garden 
in all the Carolines, only at Charlotte’s premier cemetery —

Sharon Memorial Park & Crematory
Monroe Road at Sharon Amity

With no obligation, call 537-5011 or mail this coupon to:
Sharon Memorial Park & Crematory, PC Box 220346, Charlotte, NC 28222

ADDRESS;

CITY/STATE/ZIP: PHONE:

Do your stocks fit your 
objectives...or just your brokers?
Now is a good time to assess whether the contents of your portfolio make 
sense for you. American Express Financial Advisors’ new Equity Evaluation 
can help you determine how well your stocks are weighted to meet your 
financial objectives. At a glance, you’ll know if your portfolio contains a 
smart balance of stocks.

Call us today and find out more about our Equity Evaluation, at no cost and 
with no obligation. We’re here to help you make better, more informed 
decisions about your financial destination.

Financial
Advisors

American Express Financial Advisors Inc.

Johnson, Davidson, Carbone, & Associates 
Lynn Davidson 
16507 Northcross Drive Suite B 
Huntersville, North Carolina 28078 
Bus. (704) 896-0897

%
HAD A MASSAGE LATELY?

__________

Joe Roccanova
7 day.s a week, 9:00ani - 8:00pni, Nonsexual

Expert in Stress and Pain Relief
(704) 338-9588

Nationally certilicd by the International Massage Assn.

Feel like your Gay Community Yellow Pages money went up in smoke?

A Call for Accountability

According to some estimates, gay and gay-supportive 
businesses in the Charlotte area spent as much as $200,000 
on advertising in the proposed first edition of the area’s Gay 
Community Yellow Pages. The book — the latest in a string 
of more than a dozen such local phone directories produced 
by Chapter Il/Out West Publishing — was scheduled to have 
a mid to late July release date. As you undoubtedly know, the 
directory has yet to be issued. In fact, the publisher announced 
that the company was “shutting its doors” just weeks before 
the distribution date.

Now, with no directory, no way to communicate with the 
publisher and no announced plans for the return of 
advertisers’ money, Q-Notes is looking for some answers. And 
we need your help.

In order to effectively investigate this distressing situation, 
we must know the scope of the problem. This is where you 
come in.

If your business, employer or organization bought an ad in 
the Gay Community Yellow Pages, please call us with that 
information or, if you are familiar with a directory advertiser, 
call us. We’ll follow up with them ourselves. It’s important 
that we put together as accurate a picture of this problem as 
possible, so please tell others about this effort, too.

Make a call for accountability and help us help the 
community.

(704) 531-9988

mailto:satumsb@bellsouth.net

